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Who we are

- A group of Greens with "roots" in the countries of former
Yugoslavia, in the framework of GMW ("Green Migrants of
Vienna")

- Acting and former district councilors in several urban 
districts of Vienna

- Working on issues related to people from former Yugoslavia 
who have been living in Vienna for the past 50 years

- With reference to our issues - working on suitable projects 

for the past 50 years.
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Municipal election Vienna, 2015:  Green postcard with invitation

to guided tour „Your Vienna can do better!“

for migrants with bosnian / croat / serbian roots

How it started
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First meetings

2015:  Seats in the councils of districts 4, 6, 9, 16, 18 and others …

2015/16:  Informal meetings - discussion, planning of projects, collecting

info about Green parties in West Balkan countries (29th March, 2016).
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Project "50 years ‚Gastarbeiter‘"

In 1966, a bilateral agreement between Austria and Yugoslavia, 

regulating the recruiting of workers (so-called "Gastarbeiter")

entered into force.

On the occasion of the 50th anniversary, "Bečka Grupa" started 

producing a film - showing interviews with retired workers from

the "first generation" and with their grandchildren ("third

generation").

The film project explores the history of this community and it

aims at uniting these migrants' past and present narratives.
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Our objectives

- 13th December 2016:  
Film presentation in the building of the Austrian Parliament;

- Offering a political alternative to right-wing Freedom Party and 
their attempts to mobilize voters in the Serbian as well as in the 
whole former Yugoslav community by means of hardcore 
nationalist and pro-Putin propaganda;

- Cross-border networking: 
Helping Green Parties from West Balkan countries in their 
election campaigns; addressing "green-minded diaspora".


